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1. Introduction

While not new to the scientific community, gallium oxide
grasped the attention of many researchers in the past two deca-
des.[1–15] The reason for much of the interest lies in this

material's potential for offering solutions
to challenges in niche markets. No perfect
semiconductor exists for every application.
Tradeoffs between cost, reliability, voltage
limits, carrier densities and speeds, and
photonic behavior, even funding probabili-
ties, all dictate which material a designer or
scientist uses for a specific purpose. For
gallium oxide, one of the strengths, per-
haps the most intriguing this material
presents, is its 8 MV cm�1 breakdown
field.[16] When compared with similar
high-voltage-tolerant materials such as gal-

lium nitride and silicon carbide displaying breakdown
voltages of 2.5 and 3.3MV cm�1,[16] respectively, one can see
why the increased interest.

Within the group of applications in which a high electric field
proves necessary, certain environments also demand a second
characteristic from materials. Specifically, within environments
where high-energy ionizing radiation exists, materials must with-
stand photocurrent generation to ensure expected performance.
Ionizing radiation describes an external electromagnetic (EM)
wave or projectile depositing energy into a device as it passes
either into or through a material, thus causing the excitation
of electrons.[17] The external object may take many forms, neu-
trons, electrons, protons, energy waves, ions, etc., and occurs in
many environments. Space exploration, solar photodetectors,[18–22]

nuclear reactor power generation, and strategic events represent
popular circumstances where ionizing radiation threatens the
proper function of microelectronic devices.[23–28]

As the radiation deposits energy along its path through the
material, energy can transfer to native atoms, causing the gener-
ation of free electrons. If the excitation occurs within an electric
field, either internally such as a p–n junction or external bias, the
electrons generated by the radiation form a photogeneration cur-
rent. This photogeneration current has the capability to manipu-
late microelectronics, resulting in uncontrolled effects ranging
from altering the state of a digital device to inducing photocur-
rent surges large enough to permanently damage circuitry.[29] In
light of this, designers who plan to utilize gallium oxide in such
environments must have a means to predict the material's
response to high-energy ionizing radiation, thus ensuring that
they ordain adequate mitigation strategies.

A parameter of gallium oxide which offers insight into how it
behaves in response to high-energy ionizing radiation is its pho-
togeneration coefficient. The photogeneration coefficient of a
material correlates how many electrons are freed from their host
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For utilization in environments where radiation causes concern, a material's
photogeneration coefficient proves essential for device designers. To extract this
parameter for gallium oxide, which exhibits higher breakdown voltage charac-
teristics compared with other commonly used semiconductor materials, making
it desirable for high-power applications, Schottky diodes receive high-dose-rate
radiation from an electron linear accelerator. Monitoring photogenerated
charge versus dose rate reveals a photogeneration coefficient of 2.4� 1015 pairs
(cm�3-rad(Si)�1) for epitaxially grown β-phase gallium oxide.
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atoms relative to how much energy is deposited in the material,
thus allowing the calculation of potential photocurrent based on
the amount of energy deposited by the incident radiation. Herein
the controlled irradiations of a gallium oxide Schottky barrier
diode (SBD) are described, while monitoring the generated pho-
tocurrent. Analysis of these data allowed a means to extract the
photogeneration coefficient for the material. A literature search
for similar undertakings proved fruitless. This fact combined
with the novelty of gallium oxide within the microelectronic com-
munity indicates that this may be the first attempt at uncovering
the photogeneration coefficient of gallium oxide for high-
ionizing-radiation environments.

Equation (1) describes the drift component of the photocur-
rent generated during a dose of ionizing irradiation while the
beam pulse is active.[30] The diffusion current which occurs after
the beam pulse, as discussed in the study by Wirth et al.,
is removed here, as interest only lies in the photocurrent created
during the beam pulse for the task at hand. Here,GSS is the prod-
uct of the dose rate δ and the photogeneration coefficient ĝ. A and
W are the cross-sectional area and depletion region width,
respectively, and q represents the electron charge. Integrating
Equation (1) over the pulse width, τ, yields the drift-only photo-
generated charge, QPP, created during the pulse. Rearrangement
leads to Equation (2), identifying the photogeneration coefficient
as the product of known constants and the (photogenerated
charge:dose rate) ratio. Shown here, experimentally document-
ing this ratio allows calculation of the quantity of interest, the
photogeneration coefficient of gallium oxide.

IPP ¼ q�A�GSS�W (1)

g ¼ QPP

q�A�W�δ�τ (2)

2. Experimental Section

The Ga2O3 device wafer originated from Novel Crystal
Technology. The structure consisted of 10.4 μm of silicon-doped
gallium oxide grown by hydride vapor-phase epitaxy upon a
657 μm-thick substrate of tin-doped (6.8� 1018 cm�3) gallium
oxide. Data indicate that the dopants were activated to yield a car-
rier concentration of 1.4� 1016 cm�3. Researchers diced the
wafer into cm2 die. Using these die, SBDs of various types were
fabricated by Cornell researchers and the resultant device results
are published in previous reports.[31–37] The planar SBDs typi-
cally exhibited a breakdown voltage near 600 V, defined at a leak-
age current level of 1mA cm�2, while the trench SBDs had a
breakdown voltage up to 3000 V. Ti/Au (50/100 nm) metals
constituted an ohmic contact to the substrate, while Ni/Au
(40/150 nm) metals enabled a Schottky junction to the epitaxial
layer. Liftoff procedures patterned the Schottky metals into cir-
cular contacts of varying diameters, 30, 80, 180, and 360 μm, as
displayed in Figure 2. Of importance here were contacts with
180 μm diameter. The ohmic contact remained planar on the
backside of the sample. Figure 1 demonstrates rectifying behav-
ior from the diode prior to irradiation, while detailed electrical
characterization of the material remained in a prior letter.[31]

For this experiment, silver paste conductively attached the
ohmic contact to a dual inline package (DIP). Gold wire bonds
connected five of the 180 μm Schottky contacts to the DIP leads.
These five leads terminated together, forming an effective sur-
face area of 0.127mm2 for the Schottky contact to the epitaxial
layer. A gold wire bond also connected the Ohmic contact to DIP
socket leads, as visible in the upper-right corner of Figure 2,
which displays an enhanced image of the patterned sample wire
bonded to the DIP leads.

Irradiation occurred via a 23MeV L-band electron linear accel-
erator (Linac) operating at 1.3 GHz. The variation of dose rate
occurred by changing the distance between the Linac aperture
and the device under test (DUT) as beam intensity decreased
as distance�2 with respect to distance from the irradiation
source.[38] Prior to DUT irradiation, calcium fluoride (CaF2) dos-
imeters received irradiation in place of the DUT at various

Figure 2. Optical top-view image of the gallium oxide die bonded to the
DIP. The patterned Schottky metal contacts reside on the top surface, fac-
ing the irradiation source, while the blanket Ohmic contact resides on the
backside of the gallium oxide die in direct contact with the seating area of
the DIP.

Figure 1. Low-bias behavior of gallium oxide Schottky diode.
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distances from the beam aperture. Standardizing the photoemis-
sion of these CaF2 dosimeters against others excited by irradia-
tion sources of known dose rates[39] allowed calibration of a p–i–n
diode sitting behind the DUT to quantify approximate dose rates
at different distances from the beam aperture.

Exposures occurred under specific reverse bias conditions for
each dose rate. Electrical contact occurred as follows. Being wire
bonded into the DIP, the diode resided in a printed circuit board
(PCB) mount, enabling signal interface. To extract the amount of
photocurrent generated within the diode, a 10 kΩ sense resistor
resided along the diode's current path, supplying a voltage signal
to an oscilloscope. Figure 3 displays a schematic of the test circuit
that contained the board and DIP. A Keithley 2410 power supply
provided potential to the circuit. Due to the harsh environment
and to limit its exposure, the power supply sat �50 ft. away from
the beam in a shielded control room and was connected to the
test circuit via shielded cables. To minimize the effects of this
cable, four 0.1 and six 0.01 μF ceramic capacitors resided adja-
cent to the Schottky diode test package. The use of capacitors pro-
vided immediate charge during the Linac pulse and maintained
the test circuit bias during the pulse. A lead plate with an orifice
centered over the diode protected the PCB electronics, limiting
their exposure to irradiation. The signal from the sense resistor
traveled 50 feet along the coax cable to the control room. A
Tektronix DPO7104C oscilloscope terminated at 1MΩ captured
the signal.

Upon capture, the data ran through 100-point averaging filter
to remove high-frequency noise from the recorded signal, which
stemmed from the beam formation in the Linac. Figure 4 dem-
onstrates the result of the filter once applied to a representative
data capture.

3. Results and Discussion

If one ascertains the semiconductor doping, Nd, and the diode's
built in potential, Vbi, this information combines with
Equation (3) to determine how the applied bias dictates the width
of the depletion region, W.[40] Upon knowing the depletion
region width, the photogeneration coefficient of gallium oxide,
a constant material parameter, becomes attainable using
Equation (2). The dielectric coefficient value used in the calcula-
tion, 10.0, originated from other studies.[41,42]

W ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

½2�ε�Vbi� Vapp
q�Nd

�
s

(3)

Capacitance versus voltage measurements in Figure 5 reveal
these two values of importance. As marked in Figure 6, plotting
1/C2 normalized to contact area versus reverse bias yields
the built-in voltage from the plot's x-intercept. Utilizing
Equation (4) offers carrier concentration from the slope of this
line.[40] Here q and ε represent the same constants as earlier.
Upon plotting the capacitance-voltage (CV) data, the doping
and built-in voltage values cypher to 1.4� 1016 cm�3 and
1.43 V, respectively.

Nd ¼
2

q�εs
� �

� � 1
dð 1

C2
Þ

dV

0

@

1

A (4)

Extracting the quantitative value of photocurrent generated per
dose from data curves, as depicted in Figure 4, occurred by first
removing the quiescent voltage. Dividing this left over dynamic
signal by the value of the sense resistor, 10 kOhm, yields photo-
current plotted versus time. A Matlab program integrated the IPP
versus time plot over the definite time integral starting at
TimeBeam-On and ending at TimeBeam-Off. As the diffusion current

Figure 3. Schematic of the test circuit.

Figure 4. Example of device response demonstrating filtering of the signal.

Figure 5. Raw capacitance data plotted against reverse bias.
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portion of the photocurrent occurs after the irradiation pulse,[30]

integrating over only the pulse width offers the desired result, the
drift-only portion of the photocharge generated by each irradia-
tion. Figure 7 displays these photocharge values generated dur-
ing each irradiation versus the dose rate received during
irradiation parceled by each bias condition. Each point represents
a single irradiation dose and the slopes show linear regressions
of these data. Each slope shown represents data from a specific

reverse bias on the diode; therefore, each slope represents
data from a unique depletion region width. As there is no pho-
tocurrent at zero dosage, the linear regression for the slopes has
been forced through zero.

Figure 8 combines the slopes of the photocharge versus dose
rate taken from Figure 7 at each bias into the same plot offering a
sanity check on the data. This demonstrates that as the reverse
bias is increased, the photocurrent also increases as it should,
as the depletion region in the gallium oxide increases.

The slopes from Figure 7 offer the {QPP:dose rate} ratio
needed for use in Equation (2) to yield the photogeneration coef-
ficient. As all other values were known, using this ratio in
Equation (2) yields direct values for the photogeneration coeffi-
cient. Plotting this value for each reverse bias leads to Figure 9,
where the error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Note
that as the reverse bias reaches 21 V, the photogeneration coeffi-
cient appears to increase. An untested hypothesis is that the
increase might be due to increasingly exacerbated field crowding
with increasing reverse bias, as observed by others in the indus-
try where Ga2O3 diodes see edge effects at the anode edges, thus
shaping the electric field lines in nonuniform ways.[35–37] This
observation combined with the large standard deviation seen
at higher voltages recommends removing these data from the

Figure 6. Inverse of capacitance squared normalized to surface area plot-
ted against reverse bias of the diode.

Figure 7. Photocharge versus dose rate separated by biasing conditions. Each data point represents one dose of irradiation. The slopes of the plots are
indicated in each legend. Absolute values not shown due to export-control requirements.
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final calculation. Note that the large standard deviation at high
biases is due in part to a small sampling of data.

Moving forward, utilizing biasing conditions below 20 Volts
offers, as shown in Figure 10, leading to an average value of
2.4� 1015, electron–hole pairs per cubic centimeter-rad(Si) for
the photogeneration coefficient of ß-gallium oxide exposed to
high-energy electrons. As discussed, upon higher diode reverse
biasing, experimental data show the value of the photogeneration
coefficient increase with bias. Therefore, the 2.4� 1015 value
should be viewed as the low appraise when one designs
Ga2O3 radiation-tolerant devices. Offering a reference value
for comparison,[43] silicon hosts a photogeneration coefficient
of 4.0� 1013 pair per cubic centimeter-rad(Si). Therefore,

authors caution designers that the photogeneration coefficient
value utilized for silicon (historically the most common material
utilized in radiation environments) proves inappropriate for
gallium oxide applications.

4. Conclusion

Hydride vapor-phase epitaxy β-gallium oxide SBDs generated
photoinduced charges when irradiated with high-energy linear
accelerated electrons. This radiation setup duplicates device oper-
ation in high-energy-ionizing surroundings such as high-power
electromagnetic pulse environments. Plotting the photocharge
versus dose rate while holding the diode under multiple
reverse-bias voltages revealed a photogeneration coefficient of
2.4� 1015 pairs (cm�3-rad(Si)�1) for β-gallium oxide when
exposed to high-energy ionizing radiation environments.
Experiments saw this value increase at higher reverse biases, pos-
sibly due to field crowding near the anode edges of the diode.
Identification of this value assists designers to predict gallium
oxide device behavior in high-energy ionizing environments
and thus tailor devices to perform with anticipated behavior in
such environments. It is noteworthy that the comparison of this
photogeneration coefficient with values of other popular wide-
bandgap semiconductors proved difficult due to lacking the avail-
ability of substantial literature on the subject. With this in mind,
the authors herein encourage the radiation community to inves-
tigate dose rate consequences generated by high-energy ionizing
radiation within wide-bandgap and other novel microelectronic
materials.
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Figure 8. Photogenerated charge versus dose rate at various voltages.
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95% confidence intervals. Notice the steady increase of the value above
21 V.

Figure 10. Photogeneration coefficient averaged at each reverse bias
along with 95% confidence intervals. The dashed blue line represents
the overall average value.
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